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Abstract 
The authors discuss applicability of the theory of complementary assets in Enterprise Architecture migration planning area. 
They propose an approach to planning of transition to the target Enterprise Architecture. The approach is based on the 
Matrix of Change – the only tool of change management allowing consideration and efficient use of interactions between 
existing and implemented practices in an enterprise. 
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1. Introduction 
The core of EA is about development of a plan for usage of IT-resources by business-processes, as well as 
the scope of management principles allowing expression of business’s strategy through IT  [3]. Having emerged 
as an approach to the description of the information systems architecture, Enterprise Architecture (EA) has 
developed into a subject, operating with the models at the level of an organization, a group of companies and a 
state. As E. Zinder notes in his article [1], today more managers and analysts start experiencing the need of a 
comprehensive description and development planning of their organization. They need it at least to know what 
is their company itself in reality, to maintain the rational order of its structure, and then to start its systematic 
development or transformation considering all significant conditions.  
One of shortcomings of existing EA frameworks is weak formalization of the processes of migration from a 
baseline EA to the target one (EA migration). The majority of guidebooks on EA limit themselves with listing 
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of factors, which should be considered in panning of EA migration, but do not describe the way it can be done 
in practice. A corresponding issue is raised, for example, in [2]. Individual EA methodologies describe in a 
pretty formal way the data which are needed for migration planning, however do not include methods and tools 
allowing developing a plan that would consider interactions of existing architecture elements and architecture 
elements to be implemented. 
2. EA migration planning and dependences consideration 
In [4] the following is noted: “for the purposes of description of architectures there are many various 
methods and their variations, differing in the grouping of the notions under consideration. In order to arrange 
the order of activities to be performed special methods are suggested – for example, TOGAF ADM. It seems 
that development of an architecture in such conditions would be a simple, repeated and routine process. In 
reality, one very important link is omitted in these stipulations: organizations and their systems are unique, and 
the process of architecture designing should be creative when it is necessary”. This conclusion relates to 
formation of a target EA, as well as planning of corresponding, often quite widescale changes (EA migration 
planning). 
In the book “How to Manage the Enterprise Architecture Practice” [5] the author describes a general 
approach to planning of such changes: “The changes needed to transform from the current state of the 
enterprise to the goals and condition expressed by the future Enterprise Architecture cannot be achieved in a 
single quantum step. Evolving the enterprise from its baseline to the future Enterprise Architecture needs 
multiple concurrent independent activities and incremental builds. The best way to understand and control this 
complex evolutionary process is by developing and maintaining a system migration roadmap or transformation 
plan”. Such a general description is characteristic for many other sources. However, concrete methods of 
planning of these large-scale changes remain to be mostly “behind the curtains” of existing methodologies.  
The authors of the paper studied the most developed modern and obsolete EA methodologies (such as 
Zachman Framework, FEAF, TOGAF, GERAM, EAP) and came to a conclusion that all of them contain no or 
poor EA migration planning methods. 
Dedicated and business-literature in the area of EA generally contains review descriptions of methods, 
approaches to modeling, discusses various aspects of architecture application, difficulties of interaction with 
the persons involved. But such literature still gives little attention to the planning of transition to the target 
architecture and does not suggest new (in comparison with EA methods) approaches. 
Thus, the analysis of existing methodologies of EA and respective dedicated literature shows that 
description of the target architecture implementation (migration) planning is represented as a rule by general 
recommendations and enumeration of factors, which should be considered in the process of migration planning. 
By this the need of consideration of various dependences (or interactions) is recognized as one of the most 
significant factors of architecture migration planning. However there are no strict enough methods enabling 
efficient use of this fact in practice. 
3. The approach to change planning based on the theory of complementary assets 
The need to consider interconnections during change planning in the enterprise is confirmed by multiple 
studies. In particular, yet in 1992 they were the central subject-matter of the study of the theory of 
complementary assets of P. Milgrom and J. Roberts [6]. 
According to [6] complementarity leads to formation of predictable relations between individual types of 
activity. Relations of complementarity between changes of technology, demand as well as the structure and 
scales of an enterprise for the entire XX century kept on creating positive relation between them. By this 
Milgrom and Roberts give the following definition of complementarity: “Assets or activities are mutually 
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complementary if the marginal return of an activity increases in the level of the other activity. In other words, if 
doing (more of) an activity x, the marginal benefits of doing (more of) a complementary activity y increases”.  
In the studies of Eric Brynjolfsson and more recent sources instead of the notion “asset” they use the notion 
“practice” or “organizational practice”, defined as a definite way of solving the task an organization has to 
solve [7]. 
The direct conclusion from the complementarity theory in relation to the information systems is that the 
efficiency of investments into IT is grounded by not only the investments into IT themselves, but also the 
changes in their complementary assets which take place (or do not happen) together with the IT-project [8]. 
This hypothesis was consequently proved in the studies of Brynjolfsson [9] and other researchers. 
Therefore, in order to assure effective development of information technologies in an enterprise it is not 
enough to develop a good target EA, considering all existing problems and prospective options. The key term 
of successful implementation of an EA is assurance of consecutive changes (performance of a series of 
projects) which should consider complementary and competitive interactions between the assets and individual 
changes.  
As the authors of [8] note, today there is only one model which solves the problem of description of 
complementarities between practices – the Matrix of Change. It was suggested by E.Brynjolfsson et al. in the 
article “The Matrix of Change” [10] (Fig. 1). 
 
Fig. 1. The Matrix of Change 
The Matrix of Change is composed of two interlaid tables. Each consists of a rectangular part – the list of 
organizational practices and a triangular one, containing data on interactions between the practices. The sign 
“+” in the cells of the triangle means the complementarity of two practices, the sign “−” means that these 
practices act in relation to each other as competitors. The horizontal table describes existing practices, the 
vertical one – the practices that are to be implemented. These complementarities of organizational practices are 
filled in using expert assessments of the organization’s employees. A line and a column “Importance” describe 
significance of implemented practices under the Likert Scale (from -2 – significantly interfering to +2 – very 
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important). The rectangular at the intercrossing of these two tables specifies the combinability of existing and 
implemented practices and, respectively, the difficulties of transition from “as is” to “to be” [7]. 
The Matrix of Change is a useful tool to answer the following types of questions [10]: 
x Feasibility: Do the set of practices representing the goal state constitute a coherent and stable system? Is our 
current set of practices coherent and stable? Is the transition likely to be difficult?  
x Sequence of Execution: Where should change begin? How does the sequence of change affect success? Are 
there reasonable stopping points?  
x Location: Are we better off instituting the new system in a greenfield site or can we reorganize the existing 
location at a reasonable cost?  
x Pace and Nature of Change: Should the change be slow or fast? Incremental or radical? Which groups of 
practices, if any, must be changed at the same time?  
x Stakeholder Evaluations: Have we considered the insights from all stakeholders? Have we overlooked any 
important practices or interactions? What are the greatest sources of value? 
 
Despite the simplicity and efficiency of the approach, comprised in the described tool, its implementation 
for planning of changes related with transition to a target EA is complicated with a large scope of data. As the 
practice of usage the Matrix of Change shows, maximum dimension of the matrix, allowing direct visual 
operation of it, is 10х10.  
In [8] an idea is expressed that the information about complementary practices and their interactions could 
be quite usefully combined with an Enterprise Architecture description, however, they conclude about 
impossibility of such description due to the matrix’s dimensions limitation. As one of the solutions they suggest 
the development of an approach to structured hierarchic description. 
The authors of the article suggest applying the Matrix of Change not to the description of the architecture in 
general, but only to formal outcomes of the stage of planning of the target architecture implementation. 
4. Formation of the Matrix of Change on the basis of TOGAF data 
The most thoroughly worked out and formalized process of architecture migration planning is specified in 
TOGAF methodology. Further, let’s analyze the applicability of the outgoing data of the phase E of TOGAF 
ADM to designing a Matrix of Change. 
Designing of a Matrix of Change in accordance with [10] consists of four steps: 
Step 1. Identification of critical practices. 
Step 2. Identification of interactions in the system. 
Step 3. Identification of transitional interactions. 
Step 4. Questioning of the parties involved. 
 
Main formalized data used for the designing of the architecture roadmap and the plan of implementation and 
migration in the phase E TOGAF ADM are represented by the “Implementation Factor Assessment Matrix” 
and “Consolidated Gaps, Solutions and Dependencies Matrix”. 
The “Implementation Factor Assessment Matrix” contains description of factors, which may influence the 
implementation of the target architecture. The factors as a rule include: risks, problems, suggestions and 
dependencies, as well as necessary measures. The conclusion depicted in this Matrix describes the way the EA 
can be implemented the best in the context of its organizational culture. 
The “Consolidated Gaps, Solutions and Dependencies Matrix” contains information about differences 
between the models of target and foundation EA, created in the phases B-D of TOGAF ADM. These 
differences are revealed during gap-analysis and represent included (new) and excluded “Architecture Building 
Blocks” (ABB).  
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According to [11], an Architecture Building Block is a component of the architecture model, which 
describes an individual aspect of the EA. It reflects a package of functionality defined to meet the business 
needs across an organization. 
Thus, the gaps, depicted in the “Consolidated Gaps, Solutions and Dependencies Matrix” correspond to the 
notion of the organizational practice, given above, and can be used as baseline and target practices of the 
Matrix of Change.  
The baseline information for revelation of interactions between practices and structuring of horizontal and 
vertical matrixes (steps 2 and 3) is contained in the “Consolidated Gaps, Solutions and Dependencies Matrix” 
(the column Dependencies), as well as in the “Implementation Factor Assessment & Deduction Matrix” (the 
column Deduction). 
TOGAF ADM does not contain recommendations on the assessment of importance of individual 
architecture building blocks that correspond to organizational practices. That is why the importance assessment 
can be performed similarly to the procedure, suggested by E. Brynjolfsson. 
The method of how the Matrix of Change should be used is described in [10]. Having the Matrix filled with 
practices-ABBs one can use it in order to determine an optimal sequence of changes during EA migration 
planning. 
5. Conclusion 
The authors suggested an approach to architecture migration planning developed in order to consider 
complementarity of EA elements – the architecture building block, which can be presented as practices in a 
Matrix of Change. Application of this approach will allow consideration of interactions between practices and 
let to achieve more efficient process of transition from a baseline EA to a target one. 
Nevertheless, unsolved remains to be the matter of dimensions of the Matrix of Change, which in case of its 
application for the EA planning shall exceed the dimensions allowing the usage of the Matrix for solutions 
development on the ground of the approach described by E. Brynjolfsson. That is why the next step of the 
study shall include designing of a formal model of the Matrix of Change and application of the methods of 
discreet optimization, which allow working with the systems of practices of larger dimensions.  
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